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Kalyan Singh cremated with full state honours 
Senior BJP leaders, Union ministers attended funeral 

Cong questions BJP flag over Tricolour on Kalyan singh’s body 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

mid chants of Jai Shri 
Ran’ and recitation of 

‘shlokas, the mortal remains of 
former chief minister and 
Bharatiya Janata Party’s Hindu 
mascot Kalyan Singh (89) were 
consigned to flames on the 
banks of the river Ganga near 
Narora in Bulandshahr in the 
presence of several Union min- 
isters and numerous VVIPs on 
Monday. 

The cremation of the Ram 
Janmabhoomi movement 
champion was carried out with 
full state honours at Bansi 
Ghat and Kalyan Singh's son 
and Etah MP Rajveer Singh lit 
the pyre. Rajveer was assisted 
by his son and UP minister 
Sandeep Singh. 

The family members and 
supporters of the departed 
leader participated in the cre- 
mation and bid adieu to Babuji 
-- as Kalyan Singh was fondly 
known. Around 20 priests per- 
formed the rituals which 
went on for about 30 minutes 
and the pyre was lit at around 
4 pm. 

Earlier, Singh’s mortal 
remains were brought from 
Maharani Ahilyabai Holkar 
Stadium in Aligarh to his native 
village in Atrauli. Kalyan Singh 
breathed his last due to sepsis 
and multi-organ failure at 
Sanjay Gandhi Post-Graduate 
Institute of Medical Sciences in 
Lucknow on Saturday, where 
he had been admitted for 48 
days. 

PNS m LUCKNOW 

Abpetosraph of the 
Bharatiya Janata Party flag 

being placed over the nation- 
al tricolour over the mortal 
remains of former chief min- 
ister Kalyan Singh before the 
cremation at Bulandshahr on 
Monday, kicked up a contro- 
versy on social media with 
Uttar Pradesh Congress lead- 
ers criticising the ruling party 
claiming it was an insult to the 
national flag. 

The photo, tweeted by the 
BJP, showed Singh’s body, 
draped by the tricolour, but 
half of it was seen to be covered 
up by the BJP flag. The party 
flag was reportedly placed on 
Singh's body over the nation- 
al flag by BJP president JP 
Nadda and BJP state chief 
Swatantra Dev Singh. 

Targeting BJP over the 
controversy, UP Congress 
spokesman Amarnath Agarwal 
said that the BJP leaders 
always acted as if they were 
above the nation and Monday's 
incident only reflected their 
mindset. 

"Party flag above the 
national tricolour is a glaring 
example of what respect the 
self-proclaimed patriots and 
nationalists have in their 
minds. It is an insult to the 
national flag but the BJP as 
usual has no regret, no repen- 

Home Minister Amit Shah o paying homage to Kalyan Singh 

  

  

tance, no sorrow and no grief. 
Just tell me, is it okay to place 
the BJP flag over the Indian 
flag in a new India?" Agarwal 
sought to know. 

"As one who had to fight 
a court case for four years 
merely for placing my hand on 
my heart during the singing of 
the national anthem rather 
than standing stiffly to atten- 
tion, I think the nation should 
be told how the ruling party 
feels about this insult," tweet- 

ed Congress MP Shashi 
Tharoor on the issue on 
Monday. It is noteworthy that 
Section 2 of Prevention of 
Insults to National Honour Act 
says: "Whoever in any public 
place or in any other place 
within public view burns, 
mutilates, defaces, defiles, dis- 
figures, destroys, tramples 
upon or otherwise shows dis- 
respect to or brings into con- 
tempt (whether by words, 
either spoken or written, or by 

acts) the Indian National Flag 
or the Constitution of India or 
any part thereof, shall be pun- 
ished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to 
three years, or with fine, or 
with both." 

Earlier this year, an 
instance of disrespect to the 
flag had taken place at the 
iconic Red Fort during the 
farmers’ rally. After the farm- 
ers entered the forecourt of the 
Fort, climbed its ramparts, 

and hoisted a religious flag on 
a mast outside, the Centre 
said it would “not tolerate dis- 
respect to the national flag”. 

PATHAK SLAMS AKY FOR 
NOT PAYING TRIBUTES 

Bharatiya Janata Party MP 
from Kannauj and party’s state 
general secretary Subrata 
Pathak slammed Samajwadi 
Party president Akhilesh Yadav 
for not paying floral tributes to 
former chief minister Kalyan 
Singh. 

“Had SP president 
Akhilesh Yadav and former 
chief minister Mulayam Singh 
Yadav seen the mortal remains 
of Kalyan Singh, they would 
have got a chance to wash off 
the sins of the bullets fired on 
Ram devotees in Ayodhya," 
Pathak said. 

The BJP MP issued a state- 
ment in social media on 
Monday saying that Mulayam 
Singh Yadav and his son 
Akhilesh Yadav did not pay 
tributes and respect to a leader 
like Kalyan Singh but it did not 
affect Babuji's stature. 

Pathak said that this atti- 
tude of the opposition leaders 
showed their “Talibani mental- 
ity”. 

y Subrata Pathak was elect- 
ed MP from Kannauj, consid- 
ered a stronghold of SP, defeat- 
ing Dimple Yadav, wife of 
Akhilesh Yadav. 

The UP government had 
announced three days’ state 
mourning and declared 
Monday as a public holiday. 

On Sunday, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi rushed to 
Lucknow to pay his tributes to 
Kalyan Singh where he was 
joined by Defence Minister 
and Lucknow MP, Rajnath 
Singh. 

The mortal remains were 
taken to the Vidhan Bhawan 
and BJP state office from the 
residence of Kalyan Singh 
before being airlifted to Aligarh 
and kept at Ahilyabai Holkar 
Stadium for people to have dar- 
shan. 

Union ministers Rajnath 
Singh, Smriti Irani, Ashwani 
Choubey, Ajay Bhatt, 
Mahendra Nath Pandey, Chief 
Minister Yogi Adityanath, 
Uttarakhand Chief Minister 
Pushkar Singh Dhami, UP 
Deputy Chief Minister Keshav 
Maurya, UP BJP chief 
Swatantra Dev Singh along 
with others gave ‘ahuti’ on the 
mortal remains. Earlier these 
leaders along with former 
Union minister Uma Bharti 
and several UP ministers and 
senior BJP leaders paid floral 
tributes at the cremation 
ground. 

Security forces also pre- 
sented a guard of honour 
before the body was taken for 
cremation. 

Earlier, the funeral proces- 
sion from Atrauli to Narora, 
covering around 29 km, took 
over two hours as people 

thronged the roads at several 
places to pay their respect to 
the great leader of the region. 
Thousands thronged the 
main road and stood there 
with folded hands shouting 
slogans like Jai Sri Ran’. Some 
even showered petals on the 
funeral procession as it passed 

In the morning, Union 
Home Minister Amit Shah 
along with Madhya Pradesh 
Chief Minister Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan reached Atrauli to 
pay their last respects to the 
departed leader. After paying 
homage, Shah said," I had 
talked to Babuji the day the 
foundation stone of Ram tem- 
ple was laid. 

He said that the goal of his 
life had been fulfilled. Babuji's 
entire life was devoted to the 
development of UP and the 
poor. 

He gave better direction to 
the country and presented a 
new momentum for develop- 
ment. Babuji’s death has left a 
vacuum in the BJP which can- 
not be filled. 

He used to play his full 
political role even though he 
was not in active politics for a 
long time. The youths also 
consider Babuji as their role 
model." 

On his part, Madhya 
Pradesh Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chauhan said that 
Kalyan Singh was a real hero of 
Ram Janmabhoomi movement 
and his sacrifice would be 
remembered forever. 
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[ NOTICE } 

| Satender Kumar Singh S/o 
Raghuveer Singh R/o 15/94 Civil 

Lines Kanpur- 208001 have 
changed my name to Satendra 
Solanki for all Future Purposes. 

[ NOTICE } 

| Pritee singh W/o Satendra 

Solanki R/o 15/94 Civil lines 
Kanpur-208001 have changed 
my name to Preeti Solanki for 
all Future Purposes. 
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( NOTICE } 

Due to mistake in School 
records of my daughter 
Fahmeena Afreen's father 
name written as Saheb Raza 
where as correct name is Asif 
Jamal. Please correct accord- 
ingly. Salma Obaid 433/550 
New Ram Nagar, Balaganj, 

Lucknow. 
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[ NOTICE } 

| have changed my name from 

Saif Aalam to Saif Alam is all 
future purpose, Saif Alam s/o 
Fakhrey Alam R/o 40/196 
Makhaniya Bazar, Kanpur 

NOTICE 

My bag containing my original 
Passport and other documents 

has been lost. Anshu Mishra D/o 
Binod Kumar. LIG 74, 75 Jarauli 

Phase 1 Barra, Kanpur Nagar, 

aT Reid 

araa ora faa tid sores free, 
ewe SEH wep fenea searare ASHGR, LE 
() oRerg wer eam, ve—afeca fava] 
seams (See Fer), aerate Fra 4 feds 
aot 4 ora / wren sore, wert wer ata, 

errr | weno oF fae, Yea cen aa a BAT 
asta sre grr 4 ort, frei eral a fvhl 
arr ant ya aftcrat B urer sake er | 

wa 

rege afte sive) 
Weve VaF Tepe frencra 
weRarare arog fis ws 276204       

WANTED 

Dr. Asha Smriti 
Mahavidyalaya 
Chinhat, Deva Road, 
Lucknow-226019 
(Near Tata Motors) 

Applications are invited 
for following posts- 

.O.D (1), Faculty (4), 
Science and Art, Typist H/E 

.c: Faculty (2) 

Education, English, 

Political Science and 
Fiome Science (1 post each) 

  
  

  

   

and ‘Education: (2 post each) 
Qualification: As per 
Lucknow University, NCTE, 

U.G.C. rules. Complete 
applications in all respect 
with Bio-data, attested copies 

of qualifications, NET/Ph.D, 
experiences, 3 passport size 
photographs and photocopy 
of Aadhar-card should reach 
to Manager by registered/ 
speed-post within 15 days 
of Advertisement. Manager         Dt :18-08-2021 9415110269 

    

Yogi shows his 
managerial skill 
PNS m@ LUCKNOW 

Son after the news of the death of for- 
mer chief minister Kalyan Singh at 

Sanjay Gandhi Post-Graduate Institute of 
Medical Sciences in Lucknow broke on 
Saturday night, Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath’s managerial skills were up for 
display as he was present everywhere along 
with the mortal remains till they were con- 
signed to flames on the banks of the river 
Ganga at Narora in Bulandshahr after a pit 
stop at the Aligarh, the native district of 
the departed leader. 

On receiving the information of 
Singh's death at around 9:15 hours on 
Saturday, Yogi immediately rushed to the 
SGPGIMS and oversaw every arrangement 
thereafter. After the mortal remains 
reached Kalyan Singh's residence at Mall 
Avenue, the chief minister was seen giv- 
ing direction for arrangements and he also 
inspected Singh’s residence before the 
arrival of Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
on Sunday morning. He deployed the min- 
isters at all the points of funeral after a cab- 
inet meeting late Saturday night. 

Senior minister Swami Prasad Maurya 
was deployed at Kalyan Singh's residence 
while Parliamentary Affairs Minister 
Suresh Khanna and MSME Minister 
Siddharth Nath Singh were deployed at 
Vidhan Bhawan. The responsibility of 
bringing the body from Singh's residence 
to Vidhan Bhawan was entrusted to Dr 
Mahendra Singh and Ashutosh Tandon. 
After the Vidhan Bhawan, the mortal 
remains were kept for the last darshan at 
the BJP state office where state unit pres- 
ident Swatantra Dev Singh took charge. 

The body of Kalyan Singh was taken 
to Aligarh after people paid their last 
respects to the leader at the BJP office. UP 
Sugarcane Minister Suresh Rana’s duty was 
in Aligarh where the body was kept at 
Maharani Ahilyabai Holkar Stadium. 
Transport Minister Ashok Kataria was 
given responsibility at Singh's native vil- 
lage Atrauli. The chief minister, who 
accompanied the mortal remains to 
Aligarh, visited Atrauli village on Sunday 
night. On Monday morning, he received 
Union Home Minister Amit Shah and 
other Union ministers and was also pre- 
sent during the cremation. 

PNS @ LUCKNOW 

AS a fitting homage to former 
chief minister of UP and pioneer 

of Bharatiya Janata Party's temple 
movement, Kalyan Singh, the UP gov- 
ernment has decided to name the 
main road leading to Ram 
Janmabhoomi temple complex in 
Ayodhya, after the departed leader. 

An announcement to this effect 
was made by Deputy Chief Minister 
Keshav Prasad Maurya, who holds the 
PWD portfolio, on Monday. 

Maurya said that the decision was 
taken in view of Kalyan Singh’s con- 
tribution to the Ram temple move- 
ment. 

Besides, the state government 
has also decided to rename one road 
each in five districts after Kalyan 

Many roads in UP to be named after 
Kalyan Singh: Maurya 
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Along with Ayodhya, 
there will be one road 
each in Lucknow, 
Prayagraj, Bulandshahr 
and Aligarh named as 
Kalyan Singh Marg for 
which a cabinet 
resolution will soon be 
passed 
  

Singh. These districts are Lucknow, 
Ayodhya, Prayagraj, Bulandshahr and 
Aligarh. 

"Along with Ayodhya, there will 
be one road each in Lucknow, 
Prayagraj, Bulandshahr and Aligarh 
named as Kalyan Singh Marg for 
which a cabinet resolution will soon 
be passed. A proposal for this will 
soon be submitted. The Public Works 
Department will soon complete all 
paperwork in this regard," Maurya 
said. 

When Kalyan Singh's body 
reached his home district Aligarh on 
Sunday evening, his supporters urged 
Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath that 
the stadium and airport in the district 
should also be named after him and 
Yogi promised to consider the request 
seriously. 

  

PNS @ LUCKNOW 

metric tons annually. 

ric tons in 2019-20 in UP. In the last 

units. 

tently. 

for more than 17 per cent of the total 
India.   
l yitar Pradesh tops in milk production today as it is 

increasing in the state at an average rate of nine lakh 

Statistics reveal that milk production has gone up from 
277.697 lakh metric tons in 2016-17 to 318.630 lakh met- 

lakh metric tons of milk has been produced in the state. 
Six big companies, including Amul, have set up 

their dairy plants in UP at a cost of Rs 172 crore in the 
last four years while work is underway on setting up seven 
others. Besides, 15 investors have offered to set up their 

The investments being made in the dairy sector have 
also created massive employment opportunities in the rural 
areas of the state. The number of villagers doing milk busi- 
ness by rearing cows and buffaloes is increasing consis- 

According to official statistics, Uttar Pradesh is the 
largest milk producing state in the country, accounting 

In order to promote milk production in the state, the 
state government started protecting milch animals and set- 
ting up greenfield dairies. Greenfield dairies are being set 
up in Kanpur, Lucknow, Varanasi, Meerut, Bareilly, 
Kannauj, Gorakhpur, Firozabad, Ayodhya and Moradabad 

Uttar Pradesh tops in milk production 
districts of UP while four old dairies at Jhansi, Noida, 
Aligarh and Prayagraj are being upgraded, officials dis- 
closed. 

four years, 1242.37 

milk production in 

Furthermore, the Yogi Adityanath government sanc- 
tioned Rs 272 crore for the setting up of cow protection 
centres in all the districts of the state. Elaborate arrange- 
ments have been made for the protection and maintenance 
of destitute and abandoned bovine. 

These efforts of the government have resulted in rais- 
ing considerable interest among investors in the dairy 
industry of UP, many of whom have already set up their 
plants whereas several others are working on it. 

Several dairy plants have sprung up in UP in the recent 
past. Purvanchal Agrico, Shrestha Food, Desi Dairy, New 
Amit Food, Creamy Food and CP Milk Food have set up 
plants in Ghazipur, Bijnor, Meerut, Gonda, Bulandshahr 
and Lucknow respectively. 

The UP government is also constructing cow protec- 
tion centres and a ‘Govansh Vanya Vihar’ to enhance milk 
production in the state further. The construction of 118 
such centres has already been completed. 

Apart from this, more than 66,000 cows have been 
handed over to willing cattle owners under the Chief 
Minister's Destitute Govansh Sahayog Yojana. 

In order to promote cattle rearing and milk produc- 
tion, the state government has launched Gokul Award and 
Nand Baba Award. The awards are given to the highest 
producer of milk from indigenous cows. 

  

AAP leader alleges scam in Kumbh Mela, cites CAG report 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Anu Aadmi Party, on Monday, hit 
out at the Bharatiya Janata Party 

government in Uttar Pradesh while 
raising the issue related to alleged 
anomalies in Kumbh Mela, citing a 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
report. 

In a statement, AAP Rajya Sabha 
member and incharge of UP, Sanjay 
Singh, said the scam was even bigger 
than the fodder scam as per the CAG 
report. 

He said the expense of carrying 
garbage by a tractor was shown as Rs 
33.50 lakh while mopeds and motor- 
cycles were used for carrying the 
garbage. 

Singh said the BJP did not let any 
chance to commit corruption be it the 
construction of Lord Shri Ram temple 
or Kumbh Mela. 

He said the AAP leaders did not 
fear fake cases which were being 
slapped on them for raising voice 
against corruption. “We will keep 
fighting against the corruption in the 
BJP government,” he said. 

He alleged that a massive corrup- 
tion took place in the Yogi Adityanath 
government in 2019 in the Kumbh 
Mela held in Prayagraj as per the CAG 
report. 

“In the CAG report it is stated that 
a massive anomaly took place in the Rs 
2,700 crore funds allotted for organis- 
ing Kumbh Mela. In the audit report it 

came to the surface that 32 tractors 
were purchased but the vehicles’ reg- 
istration numbers are of cars, moped 
and motorcycles,” Singh claimed. 

He presented the details of the 
CAG report and said Rs 2,743.60 crore 
were allotted to the Kumbh Mela 
Adhikari by the Urban Development 
department and Rs 2,112 crore was 
spent by July 2019. 

“In the light of the record of the 
regional transport office, four of the 
vehicles’ registration numbers out of the 
32 tractors purchased during the 
Kumbh Mela were of a moped, two cars 
and a motorcycle,’ the AAP leader 
claimed. 

“Besides this, different depart- 
ments of state government had provid- 

ed funds for purchasing items related 
to the Kumbh Mela but the Mela 
Adhikari did not provide the details of 
the same,” he claimed. 

“In the CAG report, some of the 
purchases for the Kumbh Mela were 
done either beyond the limit to what 
was approved or without financial 
approval. The Urban Development 
department had issued Rs 105 crore 
funds for barricading, tents and tin 
work but the Mela Adhikari used Rs 
143.13 crore in this head? he said. 

AAP chief spokesman Vaibhav 
Maheshwari said the crime branch had 
filed a final report in the CJM court in 
Muzaffarnagar district in the lack of 
evidence against AAP leader Sanjay 
Singh.   

KHANDELWAL EXTRACTIONS LIMITED 
CIN: Pease GIL Daa 

/47, Nayagan|, Kanpur 208001 
Email lknp@yahoo.com:; 

Website: www khandelwalextractions.com 
PUBLIC NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Notice is hereby given that the 39th Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on: 
Saturday, 25th September, 2021 at 4:00 PM, at 50 
MIG Bungalow, W Block, Keshav Nagar, Kanpur- 
rely to transact the business as set out in the 

The 36 AGM notice along with the Annual Repar e0- 
21 will be sent only by email to all those members 
whose e-mail addresses are registered with the 
Company/RTA or with their respective Depository 
Participants (DP). The members holding shares in 
physica! form can get their email id registered by 

writing to the Company with details of folio number and 
ateching self attested copy of PAN card at 

elknp@yahoo.com or to RTAat rta@alankit.com and 
oe holding shares in demat form can get their 

email id registered with the concemed DP. 
The instructions for casting vole through remote e- 
voling or voting during AGM are provided in the notice 
of 39th AGM. The 39th AGM Notice along with Annual 
Report 2020-21 will be made available on the website 
of the Company al www.khandelwal extractions.com: 
and website of BSE Ltd. at www.bseindia.com and 

website of CDSLat www.evotingindia.com, 
For Khandelwal Extractions Limited 

Place: Kanpur it Srivastava 
Date: 23.08.2021 (Company Secretary) 
  

  

SECTION XI 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA 
CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION 

PETITION FOR SPECIAL LEAVE TO 
APPEAL(CIVIL) NO. 7406 OF 2018 

WITH PRAYER FOR INTERIM RELIEF 

DWARIKA PRASAD(D) THR. LRS. 
DURGA PRASAD 

.. PETITIONER(S) 
VERSUS 

SMT. UMA KANTI SAHU (DEAD) 
THROUGH LRS. & ORS. 

..RESPONDENT(S) 

  

To: 
{ Rachna Sahu, D/o Shitla Prasad ...R.No. 16 

2 Rohit Sahu, S/o Shitla Prasad ...R.No. 17 

3 Mohit Sahu, S/o Late Shitla Prasad ...R.No. 18 

(All RYo- 346/210, Mehandi Ganj, 
Lucknow, U.P) 

WHEREAS the Petition for Special 
Leave to Appeal with Prayer for Interim 
Relief above mentioned (Copy may be 
obtained from Mr. E.C.Agarwala, 

Advocate, 48, New Lawyers Chamber, 

Supreme Court of India, New Delhi) filed 
in the Registry by Mr. E.C.Agarwala, 
Advocate on behalf of the Petitioners 
above named was listed for hearing 
before this Court on 15.07.2019 when 
the Court was pleased to passed the fol- 
lowing Order:- 

"Issue notice, returnable 

16.09.2019. Dasti in addition. 
The parties shall maintain status 

quo in the meanwhile.” 

NOW, THEREFORE, TAKE 
NOTICE that the above Petition for 
Special leave to Appeal with prayer for 
interim relief above mentioned will be 
posted for hearing in due course and 
you may enter appearance before this 
Court either in person or through an 
Advocate on record of this Court duly 
appointed by you in that behalf within 
30 days from the date of publication of 
notice. You may thereafter show cause 
to the Court on the day that may sub- 
sequently be specified as to why spe- 
cial leave as prayed be not granted and 
above mentioned interim relief as 
prayed for be not allowed. 

You may file your affidavit in 
opposition to the petition as provided 
under Rule 14(1) of Order XXI, S.C.R. 
2013 within 30 days from the date of 
publication of notice or not later than 2 
weeks before the date appointed for 
hearing, whichever be earlier, but shall 

do so only by setting out the grounds 
in opposition to the questions of law or 
grounds set out in the SLP and may pro- 
duce such pleadings and documents 
filed before the Court/Tribunal against 
whose order the SLP is filed and shall 
also set out the grounds for not grant- 
ing interim order or for vacating inter- 
im order if already granted. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that if 
you fail to emter appearance as afore- 
said, no further notice shall be given to 

you even after the grant of special leave 
for hearing of the resultant appeal and 
the matter above mentioned shall be 
disposed of in your absence. 

Dated this the 17th day of August, 2021.   ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
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OR chi caw a fHars feshar at Aa 
Ache, 23 3A (Tae) | 

Mem al = feha pict F gH & get dd Gar 
Tart cht dst THAI I A Hae fea | Fa VIA A GH Ca 

  

  

amr faaraen Sart Wad UL YeHeMT Sat 
ad H 20 srret Hl Heat ast feat War ze Ada, 23 SINT (HIT) | 

a) Ser cart fe SRA at aa & Ufeata 
  

al Ald el We | Fae al = feta aici fart aaa 
fas frets at gar ath GRA HI Ac Uc wed 21 
arses Ud SA Sh HR Cl Ud ah GH Oeil at) aaa 

fas acl gar & aex ad eu A sal Aa dot CHIR OR 
as ak afraid srert dare fe A cant AR a UAT 
fis He wle SoearHt Saal Ala St TE | 
  

wastarel uet Ca) & ae faut geet Wad 
oh Rah SH Ul sae] SI Hal Ha, SSoS 
a andl Het oh amity & yeraan aot feat eT 2 

afte gai A dsar at aan fe afer aie 
a aa & faut te Goh Sect PAN Wad, Stal Uett 
wWeaad, del daa ak ats a ae aster aad 19 
AMIE FT Ud-SS Bald A & Raary sAHyA 

Ta Hl Tea Aeht Alaa arse Afeet A as eT 
fe sie sare at yd aT fats geet PAK Wad, 
Sas URan as Geet a st aiferat 4 adi-Ss, 
Sale, CAA FT AAT A-BAT ST Sle BT EM 
WR wal ae fear sae a saat afeat Y ard, 
SSOS F GAGE HL Ul HI AU At Male 
cal CURT Hl Yat ch Faller Ase Hl Hea s fH 

ake 
eee iy: e PROTECTING INVESTING FINANCE ADVISING 

wba aprile : gS was weg, seen, 2prert—see2e8 
Tran rapa | Ge We, ites eres fae, 2-fep al, ere—zeeon 

i CCC Crick ec 
ed he Ge i Ce Bh 

wha fe, 
ferdita SRR wh aie Ta Qatar cen afta fea sacs ato, 2002 
(2002 a arfefr4 8 sa) a steric anftes faren eraftin wigare fetes a orlerer 

aeart a y A ae werkt fe (pas) arse, 2002 a Prey ae re ofa 
ORT 13 (12) sktit wet Tea aT WATT ae EY Sate Ae 
afer 2002 & aieeta arr Ber fate 08.06.2021 Fa. sac Sar sit a PEA 
Tercera) Wa See are aearhae ATE At See Sper a TPT a Per Seo 
eat a aitae 3 A atta aT we. 709,971.82 4— Gee ae are al mare at 
at gaecre a erred oe) ara) ara ster a frst Fea aT | 

FORT TAT TST eT ATT Sterd A fret Ve, ae: CAST Se ATT a 
Ae er lee fee Se FR 19 APE 2021 Hl aT A a Pret 
Pa et ar ee sehr af) art isla) a sted ae ee eral ae oa 
ad BE Sale 4 Ser Ae ater eae ar Sa ae feraT B 

festa ay A SVE Fa SA OPT AT Wee Aare fea SIT Be a wel a 
Sule hr As a He Te Ss aaa ar fee i Oe a TS a aT, 

Wh. 7,09.971.82,/— Gaal ara are at sone at at geen wa erred he ara) 

‘WU Al fd aon 
F wither Sat a fq 

Tet War’ 

VERA, 23 SPT (SFR) | 

fiat Farid wet steert 
sts ust fis 4 aaa al Het 
fem ale Alea Wa Hl SteaTaT 
F aA aet Wa at at don F 
stat Ula mhta aa = a 
Wiser Ga A Wal Sl Ve AT 

TS-JaR Gat Fst GM, UAPAR FT HS BI 
art A SATE HT CITT | 

sah Te Wa-Wera & civil at ale Ale aw 
sas SA ct frag setent Ge fanaa sect Wad 
ak Sth elt Mel Acist HId SU sik VTA A AR 

cel TAL St SU aet A Tet WW Maat Hr sng ze 
fe 4s WU USas BI SAC Ba MW Aa Heal 
atl oh Aas UV feat war Gal A aaa fee AHsAT 
aot HL Act cht ST Hl SM Let SI 
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PROTECTING INVESTING FINANCE ADVISING 
afc fren erekin wreta fofies 

tate arabes - gSo5 WEA HSS, Gee, Tarn —382286 
grat wate : titer wa, dites sree fafeen, offen ani, ser—ozeo0 

Ee CCC Oo GUM oom ed moc pl 
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atarr Fi, 
Arita oiteotral & cient gd qartaier ae wry fa gad afar, 2002 
(2002 = SSA a S4) @ ster sofeey faxen eraftiy argaie fetes a orfaeT 
arartt wy Ff cen ofp hh fier (rach) Prrraett, g000 a Pert a waren ofirer eer 14 
(12) ait wert cra aT GPT Geet EY SEeecTaT AT eee aTtePTA 2poe 
Sertet ATT BET feet 13.05.2021 rp eT ae a Tre, AaNETT 
scarce Alfa sitarera a sae qe a ait at fe A ao ai a ae aera 4 
atta 3S) Hi. 21,74,603.4/— (ed Spel ara qin par ee al de va 
aitelrar tet ara) arrester ar rear fea ar | 
SOR Fat TST AT AS SS Oe PS CST Ss ET) ST AT SBT 

afer ae ain @ fir 19 Spray 2024 GH Se eeert A eaRT Prepac a Pe a a 
qa Sled afer e) arr isla) & aia eat ge caer wr Sa ae ey 
SUERTE A wer Ata atts aaa aa pea ae Fray F 

Ss 7 A See Tea Sa GAT aT Weer ae Eat ae & OY Bei afte 

Ta ae area & fed ange fear erate Greats fates & arf @ ania 
BRT | 
SET eT GT Tiere OR wl aii aed ah fee woo BT et 
5 rs GT 13 Be ST ETT (8) a UTE ae OT ares aT ae | 

ara wear a fete 
  

ae a aq 4a et aT Sa aaa wr ari 
2174,600.34,— (ard gaa are athens wont we al de oa aide te ara) 
awe oe eer ah far apiece face rats Geara fates 

SOT aT eas ote URS sar fief art a fart aera aa ae 
jsrfee rer it errer 13 ait ae stray (p) a reenrett ett srfeh arreagpees a caret | 

aaa wo a fam 

WE Fl GMT Pl THAT Hi, 

Wrath eT BPTI 

PCM a Cm ey] 

aifeca fren aroha iis luaoes 
Tahet wrabag : SST IA WTS, We, Tae 362266 

sen Haley © are aa. ete erase (afte. 2-fees al. werr—zeanoi 

fea (veer) Fras, 2002 Fra a(1) de) 
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aha fp, 
feria ufreortra a sire ne Garrat cen ofc feat wach sitar, 2002 
oe w afar a s4) & sect antes faeen era gan fatice ae ofteaa 
arene a ao 4 gen oleae fea (eae) Pearse, aooe a PRT a a are Ofer en 13 
(12) @ sieve cea wifaerat ser wary aR By SRT a areal SETA 2008 
aceta Ay Fen fey 43.05.2024 ee amas Pace eae fis, Balan Pas rq 
EW Be Weg Fenn Paed wi grey 1 oR ETAT aA rhea wet FET i ao HAT were AeA 
4 atthe wT ®. 77.34.612.46 /— (ea Ga ae aii pane we al ae od 
wanetba ha ra) area ated a Prey Pea en 
SCTE TGR BA UT Bl Or Se 8 ee TE, ST: Te SET TST BA ae 

fa Ere ae & FR 19 aera 2024 er see a Gea Peepael a Pr a 

are feet SETA a AT ila) a Serta Ga eT PRET GA Garr ae By 
Se 1 Gel Ae alia ears ay mea ae fT BY 

far eo e Se Fe ae OPT AT Tea Hew foe war ef qf er aed 
acu cent ST ESR AE aa at BA ee Th fH. FH 
77,34,612.46 /— Gl tardy ara dha con we at ae od waredta ty 
Wa) Ta at Te ware & feed antics ven preter ereara fats a ond w aria 
Steines in Sars chip ofteraterat at Reiter at ot fe arene eer et Fi 
SRA Sl aT 13 ST UT (B) Se DMT ae Ola PSS aT eT St 

  

KHANDELWAL EXTRACTIONS LIMITED 
ON: Lad UP se PLOODS282 

Regd. Office S147, Nayagany, Kanpur-20aihl 
Email: kelinpetyahoa com 

Waebalie: ware thandehveiexiacions com 

PUBLIC HOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Notes is hereoy given thal fe 3oth Annual General 
Meeing (AGM) of the Company wil ba held on 
Salurday, 25% Sepleniser, 2021 al 4:00 PM, al 50 

MIG Bungalow, WV Bloca, Kashay Nagar, Kanpur- 
208014 to ansact the business as set oul in the 
Notice 
Te 33h AGM notice along with the Annual Repet 21- 

21 wil be sent ory by emad bp all those members 
whose email adcrasses are registered wiih the 
CompanywRTA or with ther respective Depository 
Partcigants (DF). The members. holding shares in 
physical form cen gat their ema id regisiared by 
ering tothe Company with detailsaf folie number and 
ataching sell atlested copy of PAN card at 
kakinoiiyahoo.com or to RTA at rtaditalant com and 
henner haiding shares in demat ton can get their 
email id negestered with lhe concerned DP. 
The instuclons jor casing woe through remote é- 
vating ar | during AGH are provided in fhe malice 
of 29th AGM. The 36. AGM Notice along with Annual 
Report 202027 wall be made avadable on Ihe wate 
of the Company at www khandelwal exbrations.com 
and webala of BSE Lid. at waww.beeindia.com and 
wetdile of COS al ww, evolingerdia oon 

For Khandebwal Extracions Limited 

feat sta | feat Gard | UT 
SARIN AF chet fer fast apt ae 
ford fra wal & fe afer 
Wal ol HIST Sach Ul ST 
Wf Bk se deal FH afer 
WI squad edt = sik 
Sah Ue aa Wa seat Hi 
BAMA Fa S Bik Carla HI 
PMA wad ¢ sa qs Aya 
Fel SM PERAK fet F Hw 
834 ma Gard ¢ sq A 188 
Gard F aay sila apt Alsat 
WIA #1 102 ¥ fred sila at 
afer gard = sik 86 Varad F 
aqgrad vid al Ae Wa 
1 frat Gard Ut after 

sie fig ws A oa fh aa 
Gad Sl eT WAHT 

  

aga wate a fare 
  

SPT TEN B21 SA, AMA sae] He (res Paes] aps BR Ae SAS Te 
ft 4 Ren care aT oe a eg sealer & epi Reem alte ore 4 Rent & oi oA 
Taba), FA Gets, ae haa eats AN — 228008 4 flan F 
Far: 

Suz er: fA ah Gee wer oe eA 
THEM ENT: tate AAT 

a aren: fase eer tie 
UfSaH EMT: 16 feet Set we 
aah 19.08.2021 

al ae 

Wet ET:   Gerad afar 
aifaca freer gratin med fates] = & 

UT - Sta Tch   
arate di al free Ga oral farsa are A, 5148 @ fees ge Pa oe, ate aT FI 
(75.036 T Shev), fener afta are, fren ane eather zo 

Se] oh PT 

HEPLERT : Tet wey ar ate 
a B1e1: 10 Feat thet ee 
OfSeTa RTT: a] a EBT 

Feare 19.08.2021 5 
atte fren erahtey Gera fates   

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
  

A fincare 
Small Finance Bank 

  Sait PT ea rete Ge eraeer wi eT eT Fe eT 174 183, Hee 17, ST Te 
aera 2280 16, 
dha 
ret aa: Frere. 174 182 

elern grer: Prarat =. 17 / 154 
qa area: EWS Prana 
ORan RT: 12 Bez Aral ae 

fear 19.08 2024 
fart: ar 

ane sfEERTa 
ain Ear ere sera fates 

  

  

upon change of name was granied by the Assistant Registrar af Companies, Gujarat, Dadra and Nagar Haveli on March 26, 2010. On October 7, 2075, our Bank was granted an in-principle approval by the REI to convert into a small finance bark in 
the private sector under Section 2? of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949. Subsequently, our Bank was converted into a public limited company pursuant to a special resolution passed by our Shareholders at the EGM held on November 29, 2076, 

and a certificate of imcorporation consequent upon conversion to public limited company was granted by the Registrar of Companies, Gujarat at Anmedabad ("RoC") on December 13, 2016. Thereafter, our Bank was granted a license by the RBI 

on May 12, 2017, to carry on small finance bank business in India in terms of Section 22 (1) of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, Consequently. the name of our Bank changed from Disha Microfin Limited to Fincare Small Finance Bank Limited, and 
on June 14, 2017 a fresh certificate of incorporation pursuant to change of name, was granted by tha RoC. Qur Bank commenced its operations as a small finance bank with effect from July 21, 2017. Our Bank was included in the second schedule to 

the RBI Act pursuant io a notification dated March 28, 2019 issued by the RBI. For further details, see “History and Certain Corporate Matiers’on page 17 ofthe Draft Red Herring Prospectus. 

Registered Office: 301-306. 3° Floor, Abhijeet -V, Ope. Mayor's Bunglow, Law Garden Road, Mithakhali, Ahmedabad - 380 006, Gujarat, india; Tel: +91 79 40017 1000 

Corporate Office: 5° Floor, Bren Mercury, Kaikondanahalli, Sanspur Main Road, Bengaluru - 560005, Karnataka, India; Tel: +91 60 4250 4444: Website: www.fincarebank.com; Contact Person: Shefaly Kothari, Company Secretary and 
Compliance Officer; E-mail: sfhcompsec@fincarebank.com; Corporate Identity Number: UBT120G1995PLC025373 

ADDENDUM TO THE DRAFT RED HERRING PROSPECTUS DATED MAY 8, 2021 

NOTICE TO INVESTORS (THE “ADDENDUM”) 

  

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFER OF UP TO [#] EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF €10 EACH (“EQUITY SHARES") OF FINCARE SMALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED ("BANK” OR “ISSUER” OR “FSFBL") FOR CASH AT APRICE OF @[«] PER 

EQUITY SHARE (INCLUDING A SHARE PREMIUM OF %[#] PER EQUITY SHARE) (THE “OFFER PRICE") AGGREGATING UP TO #13200 MILLION (“OFFER") COMPRISING OF A FRESH ISSUE BY OUR BANK OF UP TO [#] EQUITY 

SHARES AGGREGATING UP TO 73,300 MILLION (THE “FRESH ISSUE") AND AN OFFER FOR SALE OF UP TO [#] EQUITY SHARES AGGREGATING UP TO £10,000 MILLION (“OFFER FOR SALE") BY FINCARE BUSINESS SERVICES 

LIMITED (“PROMOTER SELLING SHAREHOLDER” AND SUCH EQUITY SHARES, THE “OFFERED SHARES"). THIS OFFER INCLUDES A RESERVATION OF UP TO [#] EQUITY SHARES, AGGREGATING UP TO =[#] MILLION 
(CONSTITUTING UP TO [#)%> OF THE POST-OFFER PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL), FOR SUBSCRIPTION BY ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES (“EMPLOYEE RESERVATION PORTION") THE OFFER LESS THE EMPLOYEE RESERVATION 

PORTION |S HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO AS THE “NET OFFER”. OUR BANK AND THE PROMOTER SELLING SHAREHOLDER MAY, IN CONSULTATION WITH THE MANAGERS, OFFER A DISCOUNT OF UP TO [#] TO THE OFFER 

PRICE (EQUIVALENT OF 2[«] PER EQUITY SHARE} TO ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES BIDDING IN THE EMPLOYEE RESERVATION PORTION ("EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT"). THE OFFERAND THE NET OFFER SHALL CONSTITUTE AT LEAST [#]% 
AND [#)%, RESPECTIVELY, OF THE POST-OFFER PAID-UIP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL OF OUR BANK, 

Potential Bidders may note the following: 

a, The Oraft Red Herring Prospectus dated May 4, 2021 ("Draft Red Herring Prospectus”) currently includes details of the restated financial stalements as. al and for the nine month period ended December 31, 2020 and financial years ended 
March 31, 2020, 2019 and 2018. The restated financial statements included in the Draft Red Herring Prospectus depicts the preliminary impact of COVID-19 on the financial performance of the Bank only for the financial year ended March 31, 

2020 and the nine month penod ended December 31, 2020. Accordingly, the section tlled “Financial Statements "on page #34 of the Draft Red Herring Prospectus hes been updated to include the restated financial information of the Bank as of 

and for the full preceding financial year, being the financial year ended March 31, 2021 and the three month period ended June 20, 2021 and June 20, 2020, which takes into account the impact of COVID-19 for the immediate financial year and 
the three month periods ended June 30, 2021 and June 30,7020. 

b, The Draft Red Herring Prospectus currently includes certain financial measures and certain other statistical information relating to Bank's operations and financial performance for the nine month period ended December 31, 2020 and financial 
years ended March 41, 2020, 2079 and 2018 dapicting the praliminary impact of COVID-19 on the operations and financial parformance of the Bank for a ning month period only and therefore the section titled “Selected Statistical Information’ on 

page 214 of the Draft Red Herring Prospecius has been updated io provide the impactof COVID-19 on the operations and financial performance of the Bank as af and for the immediate financial year and the three month periods ended June 30, 

2021 and June 30, 2020 

c. bn light of the updated restated financial information of the Bank, the section titlad “Qur Business" on page 133 of the Draft Red Herring Prospectus, has bean updated to reflect the key updates pertaining to the operational and financial 

penormance of the Bank for the subsequent periods up to the three month period ended June 30, 2021 

@. The saction tilled “Our Management’ on page 186 of the Draft Red Hering Prospectus has been updated to reflect the addition of a new Director and a Key Managerial Personnel, as wall as to reflact certain factual updates to ihe disclosures 
being made in the section as.on date of the Addendum. 

Patential Bidders may nole thal in order to assist the Bidders lo gel a complete understanding of the updaled information, the relevant portions of the sections titled “Our Business’, 
“Financial Statements” have bean included in the Addendurn. 

‘Our Management’, * 

The above changes are lo be read in conjunction wilh the Drafl Red Herring Prospectus and accordingly their references in lhe Draft Red Herring Prospectus sland amended pursuant to ihe Addendum, The information in the Addendum 
supplements the Draft Red Haring Prospectus and updates the information in the Draft Red Herring Prospectus, as applicable. Please note that the information included in the Draft Red Herring Prospectus including to the extent stated in the 

Addendum, will be suitably updated. as may be applicable in the Red Heming Frospecius and the Prospecius, a5 and when filed with ihe RoC, the SEBI and the Stock Exchanges. Invesiors should read the Red Herring Frospectus a5. and when filed 

with the RoC, the SEBI and the Stock Exchanges before making an investment decision in the Offer. All capitalised terms used in he Addendum shall, unless specifically defines or unless the context olhenwise requires, have the meaning ascribed 
to tham in the Draft Red Harring Prospectus. The Equity Shares have not been and will not be ragistared under the U.S. Securities Act or any other applicable law of the United States and, unless so registared, may not be offared or sold within the 

United States, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction mot subject to, the registraton requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and applicable US. state securities laws. Accordingly, the Equity Shares are being offered and sold (i) 
within ihe United States only to persons reasonably beleved to be “qualified institutional buyers” (as defined in Rule 1444 and referred to in the Drafl Red Herring Prospectus and the Addendum ag “U.S. GIBs", For the avoidance of doubt, the term 
“U.S. QIBs" does not refer to a category of institutional investor defined under applicable Indian requiations and referred to in the Draft Red Herring Prospectus and the Addendum as “QIBs") in transactions exempt from, or mat subject to, the 

registration requirements of the U.S. Securibes.Act, and (it) outside the United States in offshore transactions in reliance on Regulation 5 and pursuant io the applicable laws of the junsdictions where those offers and sales are made 

GLOBAL COORDINATORS AND BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGERS 

  

Wicici Securities Ped™scaritar €> FL securities 
Lin: 

  

(CIC! Securities Limited 
ICC Centre, H. T. Parekh Marg, Churchgate, 
Mumbai - 400 020, Maharashtra, India 

Tel: +91 22 2288 2460 
E-mail: fintaré ipabicicisecunties com 
Investor grievance e-mail: 
CUSLOMercaraiiicicisecurtias.com 

Website: www.icicisecunties.com 
Contact Person: Shekher Asnani / 
Anurag Byas 
SEBI Registration No.: INMOQ001117S 

Axis Capital Limited 
1” Floor, Axis Howse, C 2 Wadia Inlernalional 

Centre, FB. Marg, Worli, Murnbai - 400 025 

Maharashira, india 

Tel: +91 22 4325 2183 
E-mail: fincare ipomaxiscap.in 

lnvestor grievance e-mail: 
complaintniiaxiscap.in 
Website: www-axiscapital.co.in 
Contact Person: Ankil Bhatia 
SEB! Registration No: INMOO0012029     

FL Securities Limited 
10° Floor, \IFL Centre, Kamala Cily 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (West), 

Mumbai - 400 0123, Maharashtra. India 
Tel: +91 22 4646 4600 

E-mail: fincare.ipoiiificap.cam 

Investor grievance e-mail: ig.ibiaflcap.com 
Website: www.iiflcap.com 

Contact Person: Sachin Jagad/Nishita Moxy 
SEB! Registration No.: INMOOO01 Og   

SBI Capital Markets Limited 

202, Maker Tower E’, Cuffe Parade, 
Munna - 

Tek: +91 22 2217 8300 

E-mail: fincaré.ipoGisbicaps.com 
Investor grievance e-mail: 
investor relations @sbicaps.com 

Website: www.sbicaps.com 

Contact Person: Aditya Deshpande 
SEB! Registration No.: INMOQO009591 

400 005, Maharashtra, India 

  
  

REGISTRAR TO THE OFFER 

MrINTECCH 
SEB! Registration Number: INRODOO00221   KFin Technologies Private Limited, (fornery knowns as “Kany Fintesh Private Limited) 

Selenium, Tower B, Plot No. - 34 and 32, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, Hyderabad. Rangareddi - 500.032, Telangana, India. Tel: +91 40 6716 2222 
E-mail: fincarabans.ipoaikfintach.com; Website: wwwkfintech.com: Investor grievance e-mail: einwand ns@kfintach.cor; Contact Person: M Murali Krishna   
  

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: August21, 2024 
  

Fincare Small Finance Bank Limited is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, reaceip! of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, to make an initial public offering of its Equity 

shares and has filed the DRRF with SEBI on May 9, 2021. The DRHP shall be available on the website of SEB! at www.sebi.gov.in, websites af the Stock Exchanges Le. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
www. bseindia.com and wiw.nseindia.com, respectively, and is available on the websites of the GOBRLMs, ie. (CIC Securities Limited, Axis Capital Limited, IIFL Securities Limited, $B) Capital Markets Limited at www.icicisecuritias.com, 
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THIS |S. A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. THIS IS NOTAPROSPECTUS ANNOUNCEMENT AND DOES NOT CONTITUTE AN INVITATION OR OFFER TO.ACQUIRE, PURCHASE OR SUBSCRIBE FOR 
UNITS OR SECURITIES NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OF DISTRIBUTION, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY OUTSIDE INDIA 

Our Bank was incorporated as Banas Finlease Private Limited at Palanpur, Gujarat as a private limited company under the Companies Aci, 1956, and a certificate of incorporation was granted by the Assistant Registrar of Companies, Gujarat, 

Dadra and Nagar Ravell on April S, 1895. The name of our Bank changed from Banas Finlease Private Limited to Disha Microfin Private Limited a5 a result of change in management of our Bank and a fresh certiicate of incorporation consequent 

Selecied Statistical Information”, and 

BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGER 

=o AMBIT 
Acumen of wark 

Ambit Private Limited 

Ambit House, 449, Senapali Bapal Marg 
Lewer Parel, Murnbai - 400013, Maharashtra, lndia 

Tel: +01 22 6623 2000 

E-mail: fincare.ipof@amipbit.ca 
Investor grievance e-mail 
customerservicanbglambit.co 

Website: www ambitoo 

Contact Person: Nikhil Bhiwapurkar! 
Jaspreet Thukral 

SEBI Registration No.: INMOO0010585 

ForFincare Small Finance Bank Limited 

On behalf ofthe Board of Directors 

Sa 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

www axiscapital.co.in, www. iiflcap.com and wirw.sbicaps.com, respectively and the website of the BRLM, i.e. Ambit Private Limited at www ambit.oo. Investors should note that investment in equity shares involves a high degree of risk and 

for details relating fo such risk, pease see the section entitled “Risk Factors” on page 20 of fhe DRHP, Potential investors should not rely on the DRHP filed with SEBI for making any investment decision 

Adfactors 292 

  
AM ch Aalleth St ACH | Place: Kanpur 

rahe: 23.08.2021 
Mohit Srivastava 

(Company Secretary)       
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a ba eae a ake 

aba Fa, 
friro ciara & oie oe gaan cen ofa feet cee aha, 2no2 
(2002 a aor. Sa) a tet on facet erahtin wngate alte a iat 
SRE a Fy 4 ger aig fee traci Pract, 2002 3 faa a arr ofa 
ara 1a 2) # aretha gee wfteal ar wart aed ey aie | sede 
SRPay 2002 & sterte APT TET Fs 31.05.2021 ates ae fee petsT Pa 
ta Pret ar ar Sead Yer pt wala wet fare St eo frat a tare ye 4 alti aT 
&. 16,97,777.08,— (8d alae ara aod come are al seer va de 
da ara) ora Stera ar Freer fear a | 

SPR FA UT hl aT alert 4 fete Te, Ae: TEN FOE Te 
aia Hl fat F PRAT Gla BR 49 SATE 2024 Hl Se A dad Aa 

Praag a ore ofa afer aft are asta) @ ater ae wee area) ay wep 
oral EF SSE 4 Ger Ara alia wate ae ean He fers e | 

fasta aq SOE ei TA GPa wl Weg ETT Bae Pear ana & fee a wel afta 
aah a aay a ae TET oy Tuferat er fhe Wi ae a EE a aT wh, 

16,97,777.03,/— (url alee ara Gard ware ae Wt Gaede ve dis he 
Aa) Wal sa oe ora & fad aniéca faxen ereiaa Gea faltee & ol w 
ands ert | 
AR THT TT Tiere Tera pl air aed a ford Good wag wh Get 
4 afer wil eT 13 a ST MRT fa) a Oraeral a Ul wrayer an Greif & | 

ata wore a fe 
eal ann a oreet Se eThe h aT BTS A, G21 Srey oA a Bed ae aa af 
WS GENT, 19 4 RET BA ae Go ee (eee ea ei, 

fare sarin A fer 510 ate 
Say: 
Ste EM: RT A, W410 

Tato) STAT: HRT A 12 
et GPT = HATA A. 2 
Ua GET: 18 FLarer we 
fears 19.08 F081 
QA: Aas 

  

  

Wear Serer   
a ee 
eee aie PROTECTING INVESTING FINANCE ADVISING 

CMC htc et bom elt recs 
Cuil wales : Sod Ta hs, Ses, WerT—aeees     

Teal Salad : see aa, Bea oe ie, aise ool wera eae 

dE dha UB a ees CN csc ea ce eG 
CME MC eto clc ero) 

  

ula fe, 
Rie oftaarrat a cere re yattater cen wfc fit wats after, 2002 

(noe & afer @. sa) a sierta antecs fava erafty Heat fates & cea 
anette So A cen aire fea (aca) Perse, 2002 a rea 3 Ber oie 

ERT 13 (12) @ aiceia Gert sda wr WATT eed EY SETTER AT eet afar 
2002 GH Sch APT FEAT PT 15.05.2021 See ih Rie & Ha aA 

fifa so feat fee eer a aRet at em. 2a.e9.977.91/— Geo det are 
aaret mane at at Garde va gacita de ara) aa ater aa Pee fet aT | 

SET Se ee at are Shert A fe Te, ae: TET SERIA Ae aT OPT 

ah Gerd fea aire ehh 21 SEPT 2021 Pl aia Ta Parse ow PTA 8 
ae ay ial afarray ai ser isla) & ate ae weer eer a war aert By 
HET Tet Ar attr Bore aT area ae er eI 

fara ay B SRE Ten Se GGT wl Voge Hee fear ara ef a sel afta 
are way Sprara at ae ga aafeat cer fit at ee ar TT eT TT 
23,89,077.31,/— (eoa age area sari gore at al areay ya gaia Oy 
a) wa a Oe are @ ert artes Beet erakrr ogara fahice + ara = aria 

=PTI | 

SOT aor AIT ery OPT eer Father ae a ford orerer cera a eal a 
Seas iy ST 13 St ST ETT (Ba GET a OEY ae aT ae = | 

age wate a faq 
a w Ul (ea Ta Webel Weta F406, Sat Te, Wea A. a7 0/5, Hone 
TITYN, HR TR, Gee We eT—208019 

were grer: Atfetar 

ata BIT : Fete A. S06 
(a Brel: STA APT 

Pai 21.08 2021 
TOT: PTR 

  

  

Unter aaferarel       

on Wd 
« CAPITAL Fe ee aU ee 

aia wrateay 
| aimieg : fer aa Sen ges fi 

i Ss ss 

Gaara i Mi a es a 
abet fh, rite ofeakret & sfitppeiaret va garater a 

4, 3[SRT-362266 
ch Werprn—sa001 

      : argh feet sats 
afar, 2002 2002 @ afar Gi. s4) & atria aries feet eraftin wept 
fattcs @ Wiad seer a ae 4 cen wiergia fea (aca) frame, 2002 

" 
Pama & ar ofa arr ia (iz) @ afeter weet efter ar wart ped ee 
SERSRTENT A aee ater 2002 a arent aT ape PTY 13.05.2021 = 

alae BA aed & FE ST aM Va STH Sra et aa 
aan ail Gift amy feley @ eo feat a frre gery A afte why w. 14,41,393.45 /- 

(aud alee are geidh gar da at deed va Pore dt ara) arre 

alters aa ferebat fea ar | 
Sore Set ar at anna sherds A feeet 2B, ate: Werqerer Feuer AIT 

Se at Brent fara one & fh 19 Bored 2024 Pl seer A wa Tach 
Pa a arel ofea afer er ar ala) a atenta wee wen wferat ar Wart 
ed BY SESE | el Fre afb Sole ey ae Be Pa E | 

Fara Sa A SRT We STA GT RT Gee eee fea oe ea et atthe 
Hohe hl aaa A aed aa sa aoheal wi Beal Al cee Gl saa Sl aH, 

14,41,999.46 /-(a alge ara gaqreha gone dis al ited ova Poet 
ae ara) cen sa he are & fort anfeey favor areftin gaia fetes a apat Fh 
ser EMT | 
SCTE aT eT ee obo a fate ret aH feet qoerar aa Hh aed 

eater eT ATTRT 13 eT ST TAT (8) a TTT oh ERY Tepe eet ATHY | 

aaa wate a Faereor 
al ae 0S ORT el eh a Ay Gare A. 220, See a 121417 16 ST 
AEM, teste état, arg eres, ache, cea ah 276026, 4 Ret €, sane 
65.055 ater | 
ara: 
tre Se: Braet a are 
=fey ST: 15 FT Bers 
el BUT : et aeatt 
Ta BRT: al BA a Para 

Fears 19.08.2021 
Fs | as 

  

trferarer akeaeprel 
anféey fae eran caret fers       
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